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DEMOCRATIC ADDRESS

To the People of Utah Delivered at Salt
Lake City en Saturday June 16th by-

harerdtorial DJ osrasia Convjnti
1

Resolved Tnat as the convention was
not called to make nominations or
formulate a platform ot principles the
following be adopted as the sentiments
of the convention to be presented in
the torm of an address to the people of

I Utah
We the democrats of Utah in con ¬

vention assembled hereby declare our
devotion to the time honored principles-
of the democratic party as enunciated
in the national platforms and imbed-
ded

¬

in the harts of its members-
We are emphatically in favor of

equal rights to all and special privil-
eges to none of the greatest possible
liberty to every indivmual compatible-
with the public welfare of the advance-
ment

¬

and support ot home industries
of the maintenance of local eelfyovern
ment to the tallest rightful extent
and of a strict construction of the n a
ional constitution-

We are in lavor of such reform of
t the tariff as is consistent with the in-

terests of the consumer and the pro ¬

ducer and declare that duties upon
foreign imports should be levied upon
the luxuries so far as possible and not
unon the necessaries of life for the
purpose of providing revenue for the
necessary expenses ot government and
not for the special benefit of any class-
or private enterprise We are opposed-
to the bounty system by which the
many are taxed for the enrichment of
a few

We demand the speedy passage of
the bill for trriff reform now pending-
in the senate including the provision-
for an income tax by which those large
property holders who are best able
shall bear their just share of the bur¬

den of taxation And we denounce the
obstructive policy of the republicans-
in congress DV which a heedea meas ¬

ure to provide public revenue is de¬
layed causing uncertainty and doubt-
in cojiniercial and manufacturing
circles and thus pard zing industry-
and arrtsting trace TJ tile factious
hindrances wlich ale sII thrown in
the way ot the Wilsju bill by republi-
can

¬

senators are due to the slow pro-
gress

¬

it IE making and the disasteis
that are consequent upon the delay

We demand the restoration of silver-
to the constitutional position it occu
pied as money previous to the act of
1873 by which the republican party
cast down that historic and essential
money metal and caused the increas
ing disasters hich beginning with
the panic ol 1S73 and bursting forth at
intervals with terrible severity de
pressing the agricultural interess of
the country creating unrest and dis
content am jiig the oppressed laboring
classes and increasing the armies of
tramps which swarmed over the land
culminated in the panic of ls 3 and
still spreads its blight upon trade and
industry-

We call attention to the undeniable
Tact thet the republican party took the
government from the democratic ad-

ministration in Ib89 with more than a
hundred million dollars in the national
treasury and turned it back to the
democratic party in 1893 with a treasury
practically bankrupt-

We denounce the silver policy of the
republican patty as a system of miser
able makeshifts to palliate the repub
lican financial crime ot 1873 and de
claie that only in and through the
democratic party can the people of the
United States expect the reestablish
ment of true bimetalism which in
eludes tie free coinage of silver at the
ratio of 16 to 1 with gold We believe
that this can be done with safety and
profit to this nation by American ac-

tion independent of European agree
meat if international cooperation can-
not be immediately obtained-

We denounce the republican policy
of protection as embodied in the infa-
mous McKinle law and reaffirmed b>

that party in its most recent utter
ances We regard it as an assistant
agency to the prostration of silver in
producing the poverty and distress and
social calamities various kinds which
still afflict our country

We deny that the high tariffs placed
upon lead and wool and other commo-
dities

¬

have raised their price or benefit-
ed

¬

the producer of such materials
vhile they have been oppressive and
detrimental to the consumer and the
country at large

We cordially endorse the democratic
congress and administration-

In repealing the obnoxious federal
election law and thus promoting the
freedom of elections-

In formulating and endeavoring to
enact a bill to reform the existing ex¬

orbitant system of tariffs
In revising the pension lists so that

while all persons deserving the aid of
ithucountry for services in its defense
shall be secured in their rights impost ¬

ers and fraudulent pension agents
shall not be permitted to further bleed
the body politic-

In the exercise of the federal forces-
to suppress lawlessness where power to
do so is clearly vested in the federal au¬

thority and declining to interfere when-
it would intrude on the rights of a local
government-

In the restoration to the church of
Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints prop ¬

erty confiscated under the provisions of
congressional law and we favor the
immediate restoration also of the real
property EO escheated in ylew ot the

inow indisputable fad that no pretext
remains for charcing that the majority
ot the people Utah are in opposition
o national authorit-

yn the passage through the house
and iits report m the senate of a liberal
and excellent bill for the admission of
Utah as a state on an equal footing
witn the existing states and we urge
its speedy enactment as a measure of
simple justice to the oldest and mopt
prosperous of the existing territories-

In the appointment of bona tide resi-

dents
¬

of the territory to the various
otlices in the gift of Piwernment in ¬

stead of men from other sections of the
country unfamiliar th our people and
the situation of oi r affairs as was
the rule under republican administra-
tions

¬

And we further endorse all efforts to
maintain the dignity and authority of
the government and remove the effects
of over thirty years of republican mis¬

ruleWe endorse the official acts of our
delegate in congress Hon J L Raw-

lins and offer his able and successful
services as evidence of democratic en-
ergyb and fidelity to the interests of the

i people of Utah
We denounce the hyprocrisy that

portion of the republican press and
party which Infamously endeavors to
charge the effects of the legislative-
errors of a third of a century upon a
partv which had but just entered into
power when those terrible evils over ¬

spread the country The logic which
argues that effects precede their causes
is lit reasoning for a party which af
firms that the foreigner pays the tariff
tax on the imported good purchased
by the American people-

We arraign the republican party for
its treacherous course in relation to the
gocalled industrial armies Hav-
ing

¬

brought the laboring classes into
the conditions under which they suffer
VlTouli the Tleious legislation el t

i > 5

long career of power republicans have
fostered if not oiijiinated the move
went upon Washington by thousands
of the unemployed They have inter
fered with the ellorts ol the judicialy
and the executive in different places-
to enforce the law They have encour-
aged the massing at the seat of goV-

ernment of thousands of homeless men
made desperate by republican leg-

islation hoping that their presence
would embarrass the administra-
tion and convey the false impression-
that the party in power is responsible-
for thirty years of republican misrule-

In this arraignmentl we include these
local republicans who have endeavored
to cast ridicule uoon the governor op-
probrium upon tin judges and insult
upon the militia and the constabulary
while those officers were engaged in
preserving the public peace and seek
inz to turn back the tide of poverty
which was flowing into the territory-

We deeply sympathize with the dis ¬

tress of our lellow citizens the unem ¬
ployed working people of the country-
and particularly of those who are
dwellers in our territory We deplore-
the policy which has brought into our
midst large bodies of destitute men
who have been supplied with the very
means that was required for the sup-
port

¬

of the resident poor and some of
whom sought btain the work which
was needed by our own population
We declare it to be our conviction that
only by the reforms which will be in
trodnced by a democratic congress and
administration can relief be afforded-
to oppressed and needy working
population and prosperity be assured-
to the toiling masses

We denounce the false pretenses re ¬

cently put forth by leaders of the re
publican party by which they seek to
decieve the voters of the United States
into the belief that they are friends to
silver by linking it withthe heresy of
protection The terms bimetalism
and the enlarged ae of silver by
which they seek to dazzle the eyes of
the west and the south are only catch
phrases to fool the unsophisticated-
They do not mean the free and un-
limitedi coinage of silver at the ratio-
of 16 to 1 which is he only true solu
lion of the money problem and the only
genuine bimetallic policy

We denounce the national republi-
can

¬

party For its false pretenses of
sudden regard for the people of Utah
against whom in its putionns and by
extreme legislation it indicated intense
hostility from its inception Its simu-
lated affection is coiuciiient with the
appearance of a possibility of reiiubli
can support in the territory and that
its support was the only cause of its
new attitude It is the unselfish tend-
erness

¬

which the spider reels for the
flyWe

denounce t only republican leg
islature ot Utah territory For its
waste of public time and money in
vain endeavors to manufacture party
capital

For its opposition to the educational
interests of the territory by refusing-
to appropriate suflicienc lunde for the
agricultural college and to carry on the
university according to the provisions
of this law creating the institution and
requiring the establishment of neces-
sary departments stud also by endeav-
oring to cripple the public schools in a
scheme to take away part of the rev¬
enue necessary to their support and di
vert it for the purpose of giving boun ¬

ties to benefit private enterprises-
For striving to commit the represent-

atives of the people in memorials to
congress to gross misrepresentation 01
fact and egregious blunders in princi-
ple

¬

For defeating legislation which would
be for the general intsf eat but not fa
vorable to republican Jiceineut

For making appropriations after re
fusing to give necessary support to the
educational institutions and the deaf
mute reform school insane asylum and
kindred institutions and neglecting-
to provide sufficient revenue to meet
the appropriations inconsiderately-
made

The spectacle of republican legisla-
tors

l ¬

running away in hot haste to avoid
an issue which they had raised them
selves evading the officers sent to ar
rest them and hiding until a republican
majority could be assured thus stop ¬

ping the progress of public business in
the UDDer house of the legislature and
bringing that body into public con ¬

tempt was a scene unparalleled in the
annals of our country and exhibits-
the republican party in an attitude of
cowardice and absurdity

The republican legislature showed
more bombast and less capacity more
parsimony and smaller economy
greater partisanship and narrower
statesmanship than any other legisla-
tive

¬

assembly in the history of the ter-
ritory

¬

We endorse the actior of Governor
Caleb W West in the interposition of
the veto power vested in hint by law
to prevent the enactment of vicious
and partisan measures and insulting-
and misleading memorials by which the
republican legislature would but for
his action haye injured and disgraced
the territory And we recognize in
the governor a firm discreet and able
executive whose influence has been
cast on the side of law and order and
the public welfare generally-

We confidently appeal to the citizens-
of Utah to stand by and support the
party of the constitution and the peo
ule from which alone political redemp ¬

tion can come to this territory and per-
manent

¬

prosperity to the nation
whICh will demonstrate the superiority
of its principles and policy as soon as
measures of reform it has inaugurated
cm be put into force and produce their
effect P which works for the greatest
good to he greatest numbr wnich is
tile i e of monopolies and the friend of
the mas es which does not depend
upon an ue man however powerful
for ito guidance or its victory and

nich will maintain and hear off tri-
umphant

¬

those sacred doctrines and in-

stitution for wnich the fat ers of our
country fought and bled an to which
we hereby pledge our faiu our devo
nn and our energies with the full

conviction that success will crown our
efforts and Utah will enter the Union-
as a free and vigorous democratic state

WILLIAM H KING
Chairman

WM K REID
Secretary

DAVID EVANS
JOHN T CAINE
0 W POWERS
JOSEPH MONSON
1 J SlJCWABT

Committee

Cable Jjruiu vuecii Lil
Dear Gresham One more boon I

crave-
I trust in your affection

Tis not to murder Dole the Knars
Nor put down insurrection

Tis not my crown but me to sayj
I write in deep dejection

And so a package I must have
Of Parks Tea for my complexion
Greshams Answer to Queen Lil

When I received your cablegram-
I thought I sure would faint

For though I often use Parks Tea
Tis not for your complaint-

I feared that Mrs G would think
Wrong about our connection

Till on her dresser there I saw
Parke Tea for her complexion
BQ1d by moot Drug company

W P BAYES of 240 Jonea street
Omaha Neb says of Parks Sure
Cure lIMv wife has been constitu-
tionally wrecked for years Tried
everything fruitlessly My druggists
ersuasion backed bv his guarantee
induced me to buy a bottle of Parks
Sure Cure The result s are truly won-
derful Parks Sure Oure for the Liver
LnIl Kidneys is a positive spf cilia for
the disease of Women Sold by timool
lrug company

Houses for Edit
Apply to Evan Wride corner 0 and

daventh attests Provo I

r

r t >
T v provo HairbefviceT

MAIL TRAINS LEAVE-

D1 PGoing South 920 m
R G WGoingEast 926 a tn
R G WGoing West 1155 tr in
U PGoiug North 432 p m
Salt Lake and balina East 355 p in
Salt Lake and Salina West 415 pm

MAIL TUAraa ABRIVE
U P From Salt Lake 920 a m
R G W From the West 926 a m
R G FronAheEast 1155 a m
Salt Lake and Salina West 355 p m
Salt Lake and Salina East 415 pm
U P Mail from South 432 p m

OFFICE HOURs
The general delivery stamp and reg ¬

istry windows open at 8 a m and
close at 530 p m

The money order window opens at 9
a m and closes at 4 p m-

On Sundays and legal holidays the
general delivery and stamp windows-
are open from 12 m to 1 p m

Mail pouches close thirty minutes
before the arrival of trains-

W D ROBEBTS
Postmaster

Mwr r = ==

8e4Harpers Bazar
ILLUSTRATED

Harpers Bazar is a journal for the nome-
It gives the fullest and litest information
about Fashions and its numerous illustra-
tions Iadd designs and pattern 8eet supple
men riuro IUtIrucl1ibl nne to the homo
drecsmuhor and the professional modiste-
No expriise Iid apared to uidke ltd artistlo at-
tractiveness

¬

01 the highest older Its bright
stories amusing comedies and thoughtful
essays satisfy all tastes Ylnnjt last page is
famous an a budget of humor In its
weekly issue everything Is included which id
of interest to women I ho senate for ism
will bewrltten by William ulack and Waiter
Besant Short stories witl be written by Mary
E Wilkins Maria Louise Pool Ruth McEuory
Stuart Marion Harland antI others Outdoor
Suorts and Indoor Games Social Entertain-
ment

¬

Embroidery and other interesting top ¬

ics will receive constant attention A now
series is promised of Coffee and Repartee

HARPERS PERIODICALS
Per Year cJH-

AUPEU MAGAZINE WOO
HARPERS WEEKLY 400
HARPERSBAZIR 400
HAKRERS YOUNG PEOPLE 2U

Postage Free to all subscribers in thr
United States Canada and Mexico

Ihe Volumes of the Bazar begin with tho
first Number for January of each scar When
no time is mentioned subscriptions will be
gin with the Number current at the timtnf
receipt of order

Bound Volumes Of Harpers Bazar for hree
years back in neat cloth binding will be sent
by mall postage paid or by express free of
expense provided the freight does not exceed-
one dollar per volume for 8700 per volume

Cloth Oases for each volume suitable for
binding will be sent by mail postpaid on
receipt of 100 each

Remittances should be made by Fastoffice
Money orders or draftto avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-
ment

¬

toithont the express order of HAlt
PEU BROTHERS
Address HARPER BROTHERS-

New York

I HEW ADVERTISEMENTS I-

Exelsior Roller Mills-

J WI H001ER Jlgp-

I
I

I CUSTOM MILLING
i OF ALL KINDS

Free delivery to all parts of
the city

Lowest Possible Bharges fyade

Cash Paid for Wheat
I

I

C DSmOpa litaN

HOTELS

Tinder new Management

Headquarters for Commercial Men

FIRST GLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR

Mrs Thos JKoylance
Prop

COAL
SMOO SPAFFORDU-

ptown Office in

Provo Com Savings Bank

Yard Telephone 17
All Kinds of

COAL
FURNISHE-

DMerchant TaUoring
When You Want

First Class Work-
At a Reasonable Price-

Call on

SI PETERSON Merchant Tailor

HalfiBlook North of First National
Bank Provo

Work and Fit Guaranteed

NOW
IS

THE

TIME
i TO

SU ESCtR I BE
For the

DAIlY 018SPATCfl
n

For th-

eSewiWeekiy Dispatch

DAILY 6QO-

ftSEM1WEKLY 250

h t

i

Ybur ex wes washing

tt t
will look vv will be cleaner and will
b done with a3s labor if

Clairette Soap
8 used The clothes will smell sWeEd lan
Will last lonsrer CLAIRETTE SOAP iIs
pure it cleans but does not injure trie
fabric It does rot roughen Or chap tht i

hands 1

MilliQn use it Do YOL-
LNK

P

FAIRBANK COj MfrsST LOUIS

GEG W MICKEL

Piallilig M ill
Corner 8th and N Streets

All Kinds o-

fBuilding ContractsT-
AKEN

Terms to Suit the Times
Building Supplies Furnished Embracing

DOORS SASH MOULDINGS ETC

BEE KEEPERS FURNISHINGS
Sawinp Planing Scroll and
all S inds of Mill Work

Proyo City Market
Corrected Weekly

Wheat per bushel SOc to 70c
Oats per cwt 8100 to 115
Uaney per cwt soc to 8100
Butter per Ib 20o
Chicken each 250
Eggs per doz lO-
oAllalla seed per Ib Be
Ueana perlb old 4c
Dried peaches per lb-
Drledapplesper

5c
lb 5o

Potatoes per bushel tile to Sic
Oniins old per lb 3c-
iScer perlb 4 to 5c
forkperlb 4H to 5c
Mutton per lb 4 to 60
Veal perlb 4 to 5o
Hay wild per ton 1500-
HRP alfnlla Tier ton I4IX
Cabbnge per lb Ic to licRaspberries per qt 8c to luc
Blackberries per qt ice to Ko
String beans per lu 3c to Be
Apricots per bushel 81 00 to 125
Apples per bushel 3octo ice
Peaches per bushel 75e to 126
Plums 100 to 812

u u n n

THE DENVER-
AND

Rio Grando Railroad
SCENIC LINE OF THRWORLD-

The only line running two through
ast trains daily to
ASPEN

LEAD VILLE
COLORADO SPS

PUEBLO DENVER
Effective April 29 1894

Train No 2 leaves Provo 926 a m
Salt Lake 805 a m Arriye at Pueblo
6 30 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train No 4uleaves Provo 935 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 625 pm Colorado
Springs 800 pm Denver 1030 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-
rado

¬

Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D B G and have a com¬

fortable train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery

¬

on the continent
A B HtTGHES Traffic Manager Denver Col
B F KEVINS GA5BW Second South

San i afio uitv man
4 K HOOPHB P H A Bonver Col

1illap Blacksmith
DAVID MELDRUM

Blacksmithing-
Horse Shoeing

Wagon Repairing-

Etc Etc-
J St 154 blocks nortb of First National Bank

PiOVO Utah

BLO1M NURSERYPr-

ovoUCity Box 39
The on ly holder of a gold medal in

Utah Awarded at the Territorial
Fair 1891

Florist and Landscape Gard-
ner

¬

All kinds of Fruitsand Orna ¬

ments in season Japanese Chinese
and Australian rare plants

Roses and Evergreens A
Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra
clear

Mail all orders to
C H Blomsterberge

437 West 3d street

THE
ScaVanROrIroyo CO

Makes a Specialty of

Digging Cleaning Repairing

Closets Cesspools Drains
AND

Removing Garbage of all kinds-
All Work Promptly Attended to

Gardening and Lawn Making-

Will Contract to care for gardens and
make Lawns

J W CABTIKB Manager
P OAddws n9TalB9lvflryt PIO-

glg11dllor1d8

Pair Metis

C IVEAWAT-

heSE1

l3Y-

II Louis Republic
mEN PORTFOLIOS OF ORLB8
i FAIR VIriVVS each Portfolio con-

taining
¬

G views and each view accu ¬

rately described Views of the Main
Buildings State Buildings the Mid ¬
way Views of Statuary etc

These ten Portfolios will be given
without cost to any one who will send
rive new yearly subscribers to THE
TWICEAWREK REPUBLIC with 5sOO
the regular subscription price Address

THE REPUBLIC St Louis Mo-

N

iIT ijPo

i tf<

I IO
I

rwGi
I1-

A A

CURRENT TIME TABLEIZ
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In BtSoot tlVr11j2U 1894
EAVE PIIOVOFOR EAST AND SOUTH

No 3 For Grand Junction and
poInts East 926amNo4 For Grand Junction and
points East 935 p mNo6 For Springvlllo Thistle San
pete and Sovlor 355pmNo8 For Springviile Spanish
Fork Parson and Eureka 620 pm

LEAVE PKOVO FOIl WEST
No1 For Salt LakeOgdenAinFork

Lehi and the West 1155 amNo 3 For Salt Lake n Ameri-
can

¬

Fork dOle and the
West 1017 pm

No 6 For American Fork Lehl and
Salt Lake 415 pm

No 7i For American Fork Lehl and
Salt Lake 825 aimARRIVE AT PROVO FROM EAST AND

SOUTH
Nol From Denver Grand Junction-

and points East lLSSamNo 3 From DenverGrand Junction
and points East 1017 pm

No 5 FromSprlngvllleThlatie San
potoand Sevier 415pirNo8 From Springviile Spanish FkPayson and Eureka 825a m

ARRIVE AT PROVO FHOM WEST
No 2 From California Ogdon Salt

Lake Lehi and Am Fork 926 a m
No4 From California Ogden and

Salt Lake 935 pm
No6 From Salt Lake Lehl and

American Fork S fcpra
No8 From Salt Lake Lehi and

AmerlcanFork 620p mr The only line to ogden and Denver without
change Free reclining chair cars on through
trains Through Sleeping cars to Denver
Kansas city Chicago and San Francisco Ele-gant

¬
equipment safety speed and comfort

O B ALKY Ajrt Pr-

ovoSIWISHAIW
LIVERY FEED

AND 0

Sale Stable
FirstGlass JIacks and Carriages

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL
MEN

Corner land Centre StreotaProvo City UrabP O Box 356 Telephone No 48

THE
CASH MARKETKe-

eps Constantly on Hand all
Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Meats Horns

Cured Hams

Bacon Lardo
Philip Speckart

Prop-

RMBLRR BICYCLES

lIr<< r
With G and J Tires

EOR
BASE BALL

LAWM TENNIS
CRICKET SUPPLIES

CIOQUET SETS
FISHING TACKLE

HAMMOCKS <

TENTS GUNS
AMMUNITION
AN-

DSPORTING GOODSS-

END T-

OBRON1NO BRO >

168 tlilin Street t Salt Lake City
2461 Washington AvoauoOgdon

Send for Catalogue Free to Al

F 7
rAI BOOKS CLOTHING

BINDINGS MADE FROM THE SKIN OF

HUMAN BEINGS

Thomas Carlyles Gruff Speech at tjie Din-

ner
¬

Party A Deck of Cards Untie From
the Skin of Indians The Troublesome
Bookworm and Their Kavages

To be strong backed and neat
bound says Charles Lamb cris the de-

sideratum
¬

of a volume Magnificence
comes after In spite however of this
axiom of the gentle Elm not a few of
this well thumbed torn and dogs cared
favorites turned thoir backs to the spec ¬

tator coverless Upon a goodly row of
encyclopedias and hooks which are no
books the jealous essayist burst forth
I confess that it moves my spleen to

see these things in books clothing
perched upon shelves like false saints
usurpers of true shrines intruders into
the sanctuary ii set out in an ar¬

ray of Russia or Marocco when a tithe-
of that good leather would comfortably
reclotho my shivering folios would
renovate Paracelsus himself and eu
able old Raynmud Lully to look like
himself in the world I never see these
impostors but I long to strip them to
warm my ragged veterans in their
spoils-

Of curios in the way of binding there
exist in England several examples In
the Exeter museum there is to be found-
a volume bound in the skin of George
Cudmore who was executed in 1830 for
poisoning his wife In the library of
Bury St Edmunds there is a Life of
Corder a murderer bound in a piece
of his own skin In the library of JMex

borough House there were formerly two
books bound in the skin of Mary Bate
man the Yorkshire witch who was
hanged early iii this century

In 1821 a man named Horwood suf ¬

fered the extreme penalty for the mur¬

der of a girl and tho following trades ¬

mans account a book in the infirmary
library explains itself

Bristol Juno 1828 Richard
Smith Esq Dr to H H Essex To
binding in the skin of John Horwood a
variety of papers relating to him 1

10s thosame being lettered in Latin on
each sido of the book The True Skin of
John Horwood

Whether the skins of hardened crim-
inals are more easily curried and dressed
titan those of ordinary mortals I must
confess I am unable to judgo-

It was at a dinner party that Thomas
Carlyle gave vent to his opinion as to
binding books with human skins The
dyspeptic sage had so far sat in morose
silence An unpleasant feeling hung
over the party many of whom had been
specially invited to hear his erratic
views A genial old gentleman was en
eavoriug to infuse a little warmth into
the assemblage by playfully remarking-
to a young political enthusiast who sat
beside him The British people can af-

ford
¬

to laugh at theories
This remark woke up Carlyle and

speaking for the first and only time
during tho evening he observed in his
usual ill bred way Sir the French
nQbility of 100 years ago said they could
afford to laugh at theories Then came-
a man who wrote a book called The
Social Coutraot The man was called
Joan Jacques Rousseau and his book
was a theory and nothing but a theory
The nobles could laugh at this theory-
but their skins went to bind the second
edition of this book-

It is a matter of fact that during the
horrors of the French revolution tanner-
ies

¬

were established in various parts of
France where the skins ofthe victims of
tim guillotine were tanned andmanyof
these were used to bind books on account-
of tho fine grained surface exhibited aft
er being curried-

At the Chicago exhibition one of the
curious exhibits was a pack of playing
cards which had been manufactured-
from the skin of some captured Indians
I remember to have seen at an old curi-
osity

¬

shop on New Oxford streetonly a
few years ago a piece of hard dry
tough leathery skin which I was as ¬

sured was the tannedhide of a Maori
The tattoo marks were plainly visible
on its surface and on examining ifc with
a powerful glass the grain of the human
skin was clearly shown

In speaking of the binding of books
one cannot refrainfrom alluding in pass ¬

ing to the enemies of books enemies
that usually make their depredations-
upon bindings These insects popularly
known as bookworms are found in pa ¬

per leather parchment The larva
of Crambus pinguinalis will establish
themselves upon the binding of a book
and spinning a robe will do it little in ¬

jury A mite Acarus erudituseatst-
he paste that fastens the paper over the
edges of the binding and so loosens it
The caterpillar of another little moth
takes its station in damp old books be-

tween tho leaves and there commits
great ravages Burns has addressed to
these bookworms an epigram which be ¬

trays tho cynical humor of the poet
Through and through the Inspired leaves

Ye maggots make your windings
But oh respect his lordships tasto

And spare his golden bindings
The little boring wood beetle will also

attack books aud has been known to
penetrate through several volumes An
instance is mentioned of 27 folio volumes
being perforated in a straight line by
ho same insect in such a manner that
by passing a cord through the perfect
round hole made by it tho 27 volumes
could be raised at once The wood beetle
the same variety that has left pinholes-
in Chippendale and other old chairs and
bureaus destroys prints and engravings
whether framed or kept in a portfolio-
The deathwatch is likewise accused-
of being a depredator of books at least
according to the statements of the keeper-
of the Ashmolean museum Oxford
Arthur Hayden

A Beginning
Bromley I hear you are going to

start housekeeping-
Yes Darlinggor-
What have you got toward it
A wife London TitBits

Bannscheiatism
Reception Assimilation Exer-

tion
¬

In these three words the Sum-
mary

¬

and very nature of the genuine
Baunscbsidtism is expressed

Thefollowing one of many testi-
monials

¬

that have been voluntarily-
given
To whom it may concern

This is to certify that in the winter-
of 188687 when I was in Syria as a
traveling missionary and having con ¬

tracted by getting wet and cold a
Very bad toothache and earache Mr
Fred Kaile then in Jafla Palestine
and nowin Provo city Utah relieved
me of my sufferings within a few hours
bv an application of his resuscitator and
oleum iBaunseheidtii so that 1 had
np toothache for many years

Iwill further say that after working
in the mountains of Idaho and Utah
exploring prospecting developing
mines and being exposed to heavy
storms sometimes being out all night-
ii was laid up with rheumatism and
ueavy backache I went to Provo to
Mr Raile for relief and after one
single application May 1892 1 was
cured completely of my pains and en¬
joy full healtl and vigor again I giye
this testimony to Mr llaile out of
thankfulness recommending him and
his science to all the sufferers within
his reach

JACOB SPOBI
LOGAN Utah

Us Pint Was Hotter Than a iouna
Old sayings are nearly always truth-

ful
¬

but they must be applied with due
discretion as a woman in a little stoic

down the neck discovered to her soi
row An old darky called one morning-
to purchase a pound of shot The store-
keeper

¬

bein j out his wifq attempted to
serve tho customer Shrld not find
the weights but beinga good house-
keeper

¬

she remembecod an ld saying of
frequent use in cookeryfia pints as
good as a pound the worldover-

In her dilemma sho quoted that say ¬

ing to the darky asking if ho would be
satisfied to take a pint for a pounrl
The darky with wide awake cunning
snapped at the chance got his shot
paid for it and hurried out of the store
The woman couldnt account for the
sudden hurry of his departure until she
withi pride related to her husband her
happy idea enabling her to gct titiong
without weights Philadelphia Call

Practical Eye Wash
A littlo saJi nwznktcdas an eye

wash will creause find BtcengthenMa I

flamed lashes and rest tired eyes It is
safe to use it at any time that irritation-
is felt A New York surgeon prescribes-
the ocean for bad eyes particularly
young eyes Get offhe says when ¬

ever you can and let the salt and the sea
breeze wash and blow around your eyes
It will do them good It will dislodge
tile germs of disease for the air breath-
ed

¬

by half the world is germ laden and
sore eyes are more quickly caught than
smallpox and more fatal will bright-
en

¬

and strengthen them and prolong
their beauty and usefulness

Conundrum
Traveler on south coast railway

Why dont yon put up trawtables In
the station

Porter What for
Traveler To show what time the

trains arrive
Porter scornfully Howro we goin-

to mako out a table showin what time
the trains get here till wo see what time
they do get hereLondon Million


